
Have You Ever 
Wondered How

Some People Are

SUCCESSFUL
Marketing On The 

Internet,
But You’re Not?

People do business with people 
they know, like and trust. But 
most business owners either 
don’t have time, or don’t know 
how to accomplish this online.

For more information 
contact us:

Graphic Grooves Consulting
804 Royce Street Suite 126

Pensacola, FL 32503
(850)291-3003

www.graphicgroovespc.com
graphicgrooves1@gmail.com

Marketing Solutions 
that Creates Growth!

When Good Work Matters!

GRAPHIC GROOVES
CONSULTING

SOCIAL MEDIASOCIAL MEDIA
MARKETINGMARKETING



Given the importance of social media 
in consumers’ lives, marketers and 
businesses flock to social platforms in 
the hope of connecting with their target 
customers. However, there is a content 
overload on social media, and the 
competition is very high.

As social platforms introduce new features 
and change their algorithms, social media 
trends likewise undergo an evolution. 
Staying updated on the latest social media 
trends can help fuel your strategy and 
make you stand out in the crowd.

Your customers are already interacting 
with brands through social media, and 
if you’re not speaking directly to your 
audience through social platforms 
like Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and 
Pinterest, you’re missing out! 

Graphic Grooves offers great marketing 
on social media that will  bring remarkable 
success to your business, creating devoted 
brand advocates and even driving leads 
and sales to your business.

Social Media Services 
Our Social Media Marketing program offers 
proactive engagement on your local social 
media pages, including Facebook, Twitter, 
LinkedIn, and Instagram. We create and/or 
update any existing accounts and content on 
a regular basis by adding localized graphics 
and page information. Part of our strategy is 
doing the following:

 •  Optimize Pages 
 •  Social Cover
 •  Engagement
       o Reviews
       o Check-ins
       o Post
       o Shares
       o Mentions
       o Invite to Like
 •  Post Weekly
 •  Create and Promote Events
 •  Create Lead Generation Campaign
 •  Boosted Ads (additional pricing)

At Graphic Grooves we are committed to 
building your business using Social Media 
Marketing. Our goal is to give your clients 
the greatest experience with you, in order 
to make them loyal to your brand.


